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LUMBERMANOf 
ALTA. ORGANIZE

WILL FORM PROTVETIVK ASSOCI
ATION SIMILAR TO THOSE IN 

OTHER PROVINCES.

Winnipeg, Dec. 23—The Alberta Re
tail Lumbermen are to be organize^ 
into a protective association similar to 
that existing in the other provinces.

It will be based upbn broad line* 
and will not combiné with any other 
similar organization. The objects are 
mutual protection and insurance and 
friendly intercourse at semi-annual 
conventions. ... •.îowj-.tv.

This information was given tonight 
by J. HoOper, editor of the Retail 
Lumberman of Winnipeg, who, is one 
of the originators. Mr. Hooper ex
pects to leave for Alberta early in 
March and will spend two months in- 
that province completing the organ
ization.

The semi-annual convention of the 
Retail Lumbermen of Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba will be held in this city 
during the week of February 13th.

DENMAN CASE IS 
AT LAST FINISHED

One of the Longest and Most Ted ions 
that has Been Before the Kupreme 
Court—Wliat Ever -Way Decision 
does Case Will Likely Be Appealed

' I’m Just wondering what kind of 
a receptacle I’ll get for these exhibits"* 
said Justice Stuart as he prepared to 
close the Denman-Glever Bar.case1 lit 
the Supreme Court veste «jay after
noon. . ‘<1 think I'll have to got a eourfcj, 
carpenter and have -n epedial strong ■ 
box made to take them down to Cal
gary with me."

The Denman-Clnver Bar case is 
finished after nearly six week» work 
and Justice Stuart will spend hie! 
Christmas vacation with one hundred j 
and seventy exhibits and notes which, | 
if typewritten, would- total .fourteen j 
hundred pages. The expression ogj 
his face as he mentioned tt, -did nbt 
seem to indicate that he anticipated 
it with any -great degree of pleasure.

Evident» Finished at Noop. Li
The warning of . the Judge that the 

case must ba concluded before even
ing. did net seem to have any effect 
on the course of the trial, for it wag 
noon -before the evidence‘was con
cluded. . After -lunch Justice "Stuart 
announced that there wou'd be four, 
hours for the pleading; that he would 
try to devide the time equally between 
the two counsel;That If they had net 
finished by six o’clock, anything fur
ther must -be given -in In writing, the 
original to the Judge and a copy.to the 
opposing counsel.

Mr. Leech began his summing up, 
with a preamble on the principle.! on 
which British law dealt with the 
business relations between man and 
man, and showing that while in ordin
ary relations the law was strictly neu
tral, when one man occupied a posi
tion of trust with -regard to another: 
the law was wont to scrutinize closely! 
his action. He then went on tv» show 
that Denman had need My confidential 
relations with the company to get 
from them & contract most unjust to- 
the company. v-.;

O. M. Biggar's speech for the plain
tiff was simple and- muth 1n point. 
Mr. Blggar spoke briefly on Ms fiduci
ary relations with the company and 
showed that the onus lay ,on ;the com
pany ta prove that the contract was 
unfair, which they had failed to do 
As it was, .the contract had been made 
in good faith end though superseded 
bv a later one had never been can
celled by official notification. On this 
ills claim -was based, and he did' not 
see how the court could get over it.

Case Will Be Appealed.
It Is understood among the legal 

fraternity -that however the decision' 
goes, it will be unsatisfactory to the 
parties and will in all probability ba 
appealed. It is a most unusual casti 
and has been attracting a good deal 
of attention from the members of lh« 
profession here.

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS. 

The last issue of the Alberta Gazette 
contains a large number of provincial 
appointments, including the full list 
of official auditors Tor the years 1911. 
Following are the appointments: 

Notariée PHàlc.
Charles England, ofvC6rl|tadt. 
Ronald Knowles, of Okotok»- 
James Campbell MacOsegor, of 

Olds.
William Charles Warner, of Cal

gary. - . .
William White Macdonald, of Milk 

River. >.
Charles Henry Grant,-of Slratlicona. 
Thomas William Bamnerman. vi 

Acme.
Harry John Quinn, of Milk River. 
Percy Lap uni- Leach, of Taller.

Sheriff’s Bailiff.
William B. Burnelt^bf High Rivet.

Process Issuer. 1 ;i 
Fred G. Rose, of Viking.

Justices of rite Peace.
Ivor Edward. Cecil Rivo-Jones. 

Ensleigh..
Leslie John Travers Zohrab, of EdT 

son.
Francis Walter Rowe Knott, of 

Cnnmore.
Sidney Burdge, of Barry Creek.
Orin D. Sullivan, of Hardiaty. 
Frederick Gilbert Bertrand, of 

Biackie. i
William Pentland Lindsay, of Mac- 

lc-od.
lyillinm Robert Hall, of Bruce. 
John Fleming, of Vegrevllle.
George Morgan Sinex,- jof Fisher 

Home.
Commissioners for Taking Affidavits. 

Stanley Harrow, of ■ Arxowwood. 
Joseph L. Sloane, of Cayley.
William Charles Warner, of Calgary. 
Alexander Hpgg, or Blnora.
George kerslake. of Loveland.
R; J. A. Thompson, of Holden.
H. B. Chadwick, of Edmonton-- 
S. S. Richardson, of Wkltia. • 
William Bird, ôf Myrnam.
John Harry Alexander, of Calgary. 
William A. Welle. of ’Edmsnton. 
Alexander Bljyejêthopp, of Calgary. 
Joseph J. Card, of Cardston.
O. - S. "Welch, of Castor -r ■
G. T. Oxley, ofStettler.
Henri Massleu de CJèrval, of Cal

gary.
Adam Henry Goodall. of Calgary, 
k C. Farrell, of Athabasca landing. 
Percy "William Simons, of Calgary. 
Otto ZwartgrOf Utteseldorf.
L. H. Cdttiyn, pf GJaatum.
Thomas J. Simons, of-, Lethbridge. 
John W. Cataken; of "Cos Id ale. -N 
Charles Tâtdley WeaVer, of Ed

monton. r .
EL C. Cameron, of Calgary.
Edouard Prosper OUVigr, of -Cal

gary. •’ .7»-',

George Sanley Dingle, of Calgary.
W. S. Jacobs, of Calgary. ' - - 
William C. Cross. dfRitice.
C. L. Dunham, of Medicine Hat. 
Thomas J Rognese, »f «fpgSnan.

MONDAY. DECEMBER 26, 161 A. 
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Richard Bleey, Evarts.
’Frederick Well, Eferts.
R. A. Peterson, Equity..
A. Edgeworth, Foreman.^
J. J. Libby, Fort Saskatchewan. ) 
Thos. J. Stacey.: Fort Saskatchewan 
F. R. Bafii's, Ferry Point.
Carl O. BJorKblod, Ferry Point.
J. H. Bricker, Frank. j
Jno. T! Vosburg, Granum.
James Blair, Granum.
Jno. Kilcup; Gleichen.

.Oliver H. Baldwin! Graminia.
R. W. Fletcher, Gravy Lake.
F- CL Stauffer, Greenshields. . j 

Gal TiYO—Pcov appointments
B. tr. Gilpin, Gilpin.
Wm. H. Bàmmell, Higgins.
J. C. Shannon. Holmstead.
C. A- .Brieben, Holden.
Wot. Campbell, Holden

CIVILIANS EXECUTED.

Correspondent far Whose Safety Peer» 
Were Entertained Has Been Fond.
Chihuahua, Hx., Dee. 38»—News was

brought here by a man who has been 
with the revolutionary forces today 
that the rebels recently executed ten 
civilians and a judge who were hostile 
to the revolt. Gerald Brandon, a cor
respondent of the Mexican Herald, who 
has been with the federal forces and 
for whose safety fears were entertain
ed arrived here last night.

An order from the war office forbids 
correspondents accompanying . the 
troops any longer. More than a thou
sand troops are here now. A small 
band oj rebels rode Into the town to
day but were driven out by a patrol 
of government forces. ~

It has been learned that the train of 
the Mexican Northern railway, stolen 
by the rebels, la at Gusman and feat 
fully 1000 armed men are encamped 
there.

New Chilian President
Santiago, Chile, Dec. 28—Ramon 

Barr os Luco, today was Inaugurated 
president of Chill with the usual cere-, 
monies and before a great concoprse.

44 44*444444444 4 4 4 4 
4 4
4 SAWO FEDORENKO TO A 
* APPEAR ON STAGE, *
4 4
4 Winnipeg, Dec. 23—Sawo 4 
4 Fedorenko, the Russian refu- 4 
4 gee, whose extradition warrant 4 
4 was recently annulled in the 4 
4 Kings Bench, is In hiding, as 4 
4 hls friends expect an attempt 4 
4 will be made to re-arrest him 4 
4 before long. He Intends, hos
ts’ ever, to apppear In public on 
4 the stage of the Queen’s thea- 
4 tre on Sunday afternoon In or- 
4 der to thank through an inter- 
4 prêter, the mass meeting for 
4 the help and sympathy of the 
4 public during bis captivity.

W. A. TTnkertqTi. of ‘r.____„
William Jack-’Winning, 6'f'wimiing-

toh. i
B. Blàke Long, of Chauvin. “
Peter MtlhS,;tir Egerton. ....
D. C. Whitcrolft, of" Righ River.V 

Ralph BueglaSs, of Rawdonvllle. 
Commlsloners fop Taklpg Affidavits

B’«JraS|$;'-85R
Alfred Niven Gillies Aftfcen, of1" Ed

inburgh, Scotland.
Gedrge Arthur Mantel, of Winni

peg.
*_ Coroners. ' 7"

]e^)r- Arthur CBiwaljÉ Brown, of Cay-

, .1**11 -
t. John

4 444444444 4 44 4 44*#

Dr. Edwin Charles Harris, of Bas- 
sano. "

Issuers of Mqrrlage Licenses.
R. Edmond of Hidden. ■ .
Rev. Paul F. Kochneke. of Hand 

Hills.
Henry Charles King, of Walnwright 

Official Auditor.
Ernest John Buchanan, of Bowden 
Frederick R. Robinson, of Carets 1rs 
John Keith, AthabSsqa Landing 
George H. Darlow, Alix.
Elmer C. Hallman, Airdrie.
Leslie Farr, Airdrie.
James McNlehol. Blackfalds. 
Edward Wigmore, Blackfalds 
w. B. McPherson, Bentley.
Jâmes H. Morrison, Bentley.
A. F. S. Tatum. Bowden.
Harry Shenfield, Bowden.
W. A.- Beeby, Blalrmore.
F. R. Rudd. Battenberg.
P. B. Anderson. Bardo.
A. Fineeth, Bardo.
K. O. Bggen, Bawlf. ,
Morgan T. Ornock, Bennie Glen 
Wm. Mason. Bon Accord 
Chas. Kelly. Brant.
À. C. McIntyre, Brant.
Fred Bertrand, Brant.
J. H. Robeleigh, Barons.
J. W. Bralnard, Barone.
B. T. Coon, Bankhead.
E. Roper. Bittern Lake.
Wm. A. Wilson, Belmont.
Thos. B. Smith, Coleman.
H. M. Fisk, Coleman.
C. J. Bloommiist, Calmar.
Bryce Miner, Cowley.
Martin Woolf. Cardston.
Francois Adam. C&hirose.
Frank P. Layton, Camroee.
Francis R. Exham, Calgary.
A. H. Middleton, Calgary.
J. W. Costêiio, Calgary.
J. Macdonald, Calgary.
W. D. Spence, Calgary.
J- B. Watson. Cfclgary.
A. Spurr, Canmore.
Ernest Whiteside, Canmore. 
Frederick A. Cull. Canyon.
J. C. Pope. Coehrpne. Ü 

■-P- McAnnally Crossfield.
Thos. Q. Moore,- C obtient.
L. Tyner, Carstairs. ,
Sydney C. Jones, Clarkevilie. v 
E. A. Godwin, Clyde.
O. S. Gordon, Chlpman.
C. H. Peterson, Dldsbury.
G. Bremrier, DeWlnton.
E. Vernon Thomson!'Dog Pound- 
Ed. H. Dawson. Dayslarrd.
Roy Toepfer. Erskine.
Andrew H. Allan, Edmonton.
Frank S. .Green, Edmonton.
Edgar Richardson. Edmonton.
Geo. J. Kinnaird, Edmonton.
John Fielders. Edmonton.
Gabriel Morris. Excelsior.
Howard E. Qlbbald, Ex shew.
A. W. Arnup, Entwlstle.
William Garrison, Edison.
Frank Fane. Hast Beaver-Lake.
A. W. Walker, Evarts.
E. S. Hussey, Evarts.

__________
L. À. S. Hack, Hardisty.
W. J. Earl. Hurry.
A. W. Flaming, Heather Brae. 
Frederick H. Marshall, -High River- 
Thos. Dart, High River. . * • 
W. B. bart, High River.
Jas. Stanafield! High River.
H. Elliott. Islay.
C. C. Daimege, Innisfree.
Percy Chatham, Ingleton.
Wm. Dakinv Irvine.
G. W. Davirson, Inga.
P. S. Washburn, Inga.
Charles Marlow. Island Lake.
George Timney, Independence.
C. E. McGowan. Killam.
T. H. Currie, Kitscoty.
Thos. Hanna White, Lougheed.
E. D. McGregor, Langdon.
Arthur Still, Lloydmlnster.
George Walz, Lavoy.
Geo. B. R. Bond. Lavoy. »
W. W. Alton, Leduc.
Benjamin Bouchard, Legal."
Dr. J. JE. Amyot. Legal.
A. Lamoureux, Lamotrreux.
5. Lj Hooper, Lawrence.
James Walsh." Sampsantoti.
Harvey SWerdgador, Laggnn.
H. W. Swerdfager, Laggah. “
John McKerity, Lacombe.
J- H,r McKinnon. Lawton.
Edward -Boater, Lamerton.
Jno. Edward McCoimel, Lac Ste.

Anne.
Jdhn A. Piche, Lethbridge.
H. J. Aldemar, Lethbridge.
Robert Edge, Lethbridge.
S' ^tiibridge.
Donald Carfieron, Lakevlew.
Duncan J. Campbell, Macleod. 
Trenhdlme Dickson, Macleod. 
JpSbph Thomap Faunt. Macleod. 
Walter Roy Shanks, Macleod.
Chas. A. Kraus*. Medicine Hat 
Ç. A. Bertrand, Maryville. 1
T. K. Rogne. Millet. ->■
W. R. L. Shegipard,.Millet. 
w _£• Houston. Morntngside.
E. W. Abbott, Mannville.
Brpce Hunuing, Mapnvllle.
tiwww>*n&k
Wm- anUStime. Motfey: •
A. -A. t&ildwell, Mountain View. 
WrtllatwBtest, Mewaesin 
Jak-.RsUhê/Mé:
?" 2." 'S^PDaiwdn, MArken-ille
A.'.®; ——

' Mfc"
Alf¥ed: »U«r, Nestor p.o, 
n C. MsiKay, Nahtop.
D. ». Galbraith: Nahtop.
D. M. Duggan, Nantdn.
G. 6. Moore-, Olds,
O. a 0. PtCtersori, tikqtoks 
Harry Watson. Ofcdfeks.
Jbs. R<vtbWJjfe,' Ônowdv.
Donate 11 by. Ondway.
FredeHck Shoff, Poièrvllle 
Ge«gd Gordon, TOniM 
Dfc em ba>iorii; '6% 
j. A. Mltcfielf, Eafean.
H. M. Fyke, Peklsfce ,
». KewlaAds. Pirithold ' - *
Norman Stewart.' Penhald 
James Sharp, Pleasâht Valley. 
William A. Ross. Fincher Creek.

; - Joho.-Paterroh. Pri«H8> - 
J. J. MoCabe, Queenstown.
Paul Constantine, " Rlvferre 

Barre. ?»
James Bilberry, Red Willow 
A, Hilibur-y, Red WIHdw. " "
A. W. G. Allen. Red Deer.
George N. Bildd. Raymond.
Elmer Hoi berg, Ross Creek.
E. Bosman. Round Hill.
J. A. McDougall, Rànfùrly.
Thomas R. Faddis. Stirling. 
Hjaldernar Ostland, Stirling.
E. A. Holmes, Star. ! :
Adolf Perrault, St. Albert.
A. Guilbeault, St. Albert. 
Mlcjitel.-Hogan, St. Albert 
W. B. Gray. Stettler.
W. MeBrtne, "Stettler.
H. Cotea St id me.
Austin Mark Fuller. Strathcona 
C- H. Grant, Strathcona.
T»R. Blaokadar. Strathcona

«- *.‘XMem»es;NSddg6wl6k.
G. Sutherland, Sprtice Grove. 
Heihert E " Rudd, Sturgeonville. 
Gfeéege Smith, Spring Bank.
F. R- Bowl by. Spring LMIë. 
Alexander Brand. StbVelk.
T. P. Liodleor, Stony. Plain.
John H. Foerster. Stony Plain.
JOltn McAtpIne, Sunny Slope.
W. W. Douglas. Tiber, - v*
Robert typiifrnp, Toteld.
John A. Shftw. Tofleld.
A. J. H. McCauley. Tofleld.
J. F. Brown. Tomahawk.
John McIntyre, Tongue rCreek. 
Triatrffia, W «Vy.- To*.- . r;
A. H. Goodwin. VegrevIDe.
John Fleming. Vçgfeviij*.
N. ÿclntyrè. VegrevlBe.': ;
R. Jackson, VetmTiloii.
Albert A. Stewart, Vermilion Valley1 
James Barker. Viking.
John Kringeh. Yikthg.
J. H. Walker, Wetkskiwin.
James W. Hey, Wetaxktwin.
Thflffia»' Hall, R^ttfdyd. " 1
F. J: Trancsy, Wsuba'mun.
6. W, "Bakins. Walhonun.
Benson R. Empey, "Winterburn.
M. S. Schroeder, Walsh.
P. E. Ross, Walnwright.
George A. Wells, Wbltebrush.
David McFariane. Warwick.
John Brady, . Wesslngton.
A. c. Bunney, Westroae.
D. D. Yule, WkitfoEd.
W. Bannerma'n. Acme.
E. J- Buchanan. Bowden.
A. C.tOariSm-fcfitee.

i. I r"KT-
Cecil E. Race. ’ KdJnomon.
Huith McHachern. B,
L. C. .1 ntrisfall.

ÆK-’- " ------- -T" ..

^ ... KçseXUto. 7
E. Tattersall, Keephilis.
S. T'TôBlnV Ledic.

R. E Mercer, Macleod.

TD.^PhiTtfps, Pine’creek.
K. ». WStes, RimbW-"
L. L. Pound. Rj bat one. •
J. ’P 'Onmtelst. Round Hill. . *
H.'P. 'Itunro, Taber. A t- ■

JP- Wetaàkiwin.
M. Ainslie, We task! win.
M. "& Srlmacombe, Vermilion. 
Lome l^oudfvot. Jac-kville.

Game Guardians.
‘il*;. .Gboç Ycfttands,. Of. Rabsth.

WtDter Sahistrom, ’of1 Thors by.
7 " r: ■■ pro GnnnlMn. <•» . ;

! E. Dubord, of Duntingville.
1 " ‘ Stock inspector^.

Liying9toli"*Rbljjbtt. af’SKi'Iey. 
wit F„ -Wendt, of ÈdSSrgpMt 
Wm. B.-Wey, of Aldhfeÿde. 7. 

j "• Foandkoqpgr*. i • •
, Pi Larson!.of .Nanfeni ,"the pound to 
he ■•teept' Otv the west half-- of--8ectlon 
21 Township’T6 Range 28 West Ht the 
4th Meridian- ! ' ; . ; -iL

M. W. .Skelton, of Wheat Centre; 
the pound to be kept on the sbdth- 
weet quarter pf Section JB^Townshlg) 
IS Range IS west of the 4th Meridian. 

Brand Readers.
G. M. Gi^ertsoig jbf jSIlby.

- Frank V. Falconer,-ef Cardston. 
Wolf Bounty Inspector.

Xfr. J." 'IT. Pickering.- Edmonton. 
Resignations and Retirements. 

Jean Marie Pierre Mcpeed; 3Dur- 
’lnigvUle; Justice bf tlte .Peace. ’ ’

O. H. Andorran, of’Ryley; Stock In- 
spçbtor. '’ ---T,..' ,

ShmuM Robert "H6"350ri; of Okotoks; 
rJugtiee oï the. Çeace.

, Dr. W, H. Picketing, of Edmonton; 
Wolf Bdünty"Jri6Pe"(rt5t: " , '

South-Bend, Iti*.,'T>ec. 20—All oi
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ROAD
Ta ruiers En Route to Ottawa Discuss 

Titklng Dold of the Project

On Board Fermera’ Special to Ottawa.
Schreiber, Ont., Dec. 14—The farm

ers from the plains, who are on the 
-way to Ottawa to present to the Do
minion parliament: a statement of 
•their grievances, and to ask for vari- 
btis reforms, spent the first day on 
the train in a vigorous and continuous
discussion of tke v-arlous matters in , ..... ,
Which they are so deeply interested.. fect'y4 ""derstood and whatever the

not stop sufficiently long to permit of 
•ainy examination of any of the great 
elevators which have been erected 
there, and which have been the sub
ject of so much discussion in farm» 
era’ meetings throughout the prairie 
provinces. Many members of the 
delegation in the few minutes at their 
disposal entered the structures in the 
immediate vicinity of the depot, but 

•a. brief glance at the Interior was all 
that the majority of the travellers ob
tained.

The question of the taking over of 
the elevators by the government has 
been so thoroughly threshed out by 
the farmers that it does not enter 
largely into the private conversations 
and arguments on the train.

The nature of the difficulty is per-

That the visit to the capital is regard
ed as wholly a matter of business, and 
not gs'a matter of. combined pleasure 
apd. business is çjeaHy indicated by 
the Absence of ladies from the party. 
There are 326 persons on the special 
train, and of these not more than a 
dozen .are ladles.

Various committees were in session 
during the day, and the papers which 
have been prepared by individual re

premier may think of the matter it 
is impossible to discover more than 
cne opinion among the farmers -on 
the -subject, namely, that the govern-, 
ment must supervise the elevating of 
grain at the lake front. In no other 
way, it is stated, can fraudulent mix
ing of grades be obviated.

Grievance Against -Banks.
The .grievance of the farmers of 

which much has been heard concerns 
itself with the fact - that while

THE
ORICINA

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

rice sets.I

; and there is great -delay ana ftoodiftoT- 
’ ItrtiKh ■ Jfea»ri>n • account of tiny 6nosv 
'drifting.

présentatives for presentation at Ot- j wholesale man. for instance, can bor-
tawa were read. There is a substan- 

Jtla! agreement among the western 
men on the points at issue, but there 
is considerable divergence of opinion 
among them regarding the^ manner 
in which the case should be stated. 
Tliis is especially true of the tariff. 
It is urged that since Sir Wilfrid is 
theoretically a free trader, it is quite 
useless to argue with him theoretically 
purely on the question of a reduction 
of. the custom duties. That would be 
clearly a case -of carrying coals to 
Newcastle. The papers prepared will, 
however, be read, but more with the 
'hope -of influencing the public opin-

B4j
NUTA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

miKEwai
I w»

Indictments In One Cotfety for the 
.11. Week Now . Ratal. 686»,' ami 4**R 

Aboyt Equally Divided Among Hie 
Repablicans and the DeihoérttW» !
- : . : __ ____ i

West Union, Ohio, Dec. 23.—Two 
hundred ?_nd seventy-two.- addttiorial 

"inOlctfileuts cltbriflhg citizens,-.Qf-'lhiy 
county with selling votes gt thi-Nov
ember election* were reported a 
special grand Jvrÿ today, bringing tbè 
"total iridfi5titierite-for:itlti8 week up to 
232, 1 »-’ ’’7 . ‘1 i‘ cr . #- - . -

The-tiifirges -about eqpadli $dl- 
ded between Republicans aüd”îysAovviaea
:te
ill

defend
m ost c
fins of-

ore ti*i 216X affttRihave
ë tindH* ih*Wice-the

!t has pie-tde'd' s(uIS^.. ’Hi
Ids 'She court has imposed à 
" 5 amd costs and a jail sen-

prteonçrs
bèên Teletise*Jto ball, hendilt* “Sbn-^ 
teii<6, ititg ’oïtiArs'thè Jail sentence 
has been suspended. It appearsrtbst 
the price lor à v^te t’iiffgéd 'between

Qui

-Experienced M<*1 Neither Dependent 
on the Operators or -PartR(I"1o the
Hrabtier afid the Atterney^General 

to De|>utatioii. ...;|. .

Change in Views.
, The most startling feature of the 

(discussion of the day on the train has 
.been" the appearance of a most pro
nounced feeling against the owner
ship and operation of the Hudson Bay 
hallway by the" government. This does 
hot Imply that there are any farmers 
in the delegation to Ottawa who are 
favorably disposed to an arrangement 

;Whereby thé operation of the new rail
way should be handed over to one of 
the existing railways or to any railway 
company constituted as present rail
way corporations are constituted- The 
proposition is that, in the event that 
the federal government should be re
luctant to operate the .line a charter 

ifor construction and operation should 
bo granted to a company composed of 
western farmers.

“If* Mackenzie and Mann, two un
known "-individuals without personal 

^capital td any latge extent could be
gin 25 ÿëtilrs ago and build up the 

jCahadlifi Northern railwAy,’’-said one 
of’thè delègates'today,'’’what is there 
fo prevent ' BOO well-to-do farmers 
froiti^bùÈdirrg a Ittie to the bey?”

The advocates of this- policy state 
that they, wilt ask‘for the charter only 
in the «Vent of a refusal on the part 
of the government to operate the line. 
It is clear that a number of the dele
gates are *6#jiicibiis of government 
operatibn, ; and would prefer that a 
charter be obtained from the govern
ment "opération1, and would prefer that 
a rtriartei'" be obtained’ from the gov- 
ernWienl for à line of their, own. What 

pa, ,j klhe " farrpers 'have come . to fear- in 
; bbfirtëclipn with the operation of the 
1 by the government, is that there 

would' be sinister influences at work 
whléh’ nilglit sudeeed hi nullifying the 
undertaking. Even Under government 
operation there might be a serious 
lack of equipment, the line would 
have to meet the personal hostility of 
the great transportation companies of 
Canada, the eastern provinces would 
not be Interested in securing proper 
operation, and the movement might in 
some degree succumb to the influ
ences brought to bear on it. Declara
tions mlgnt be made to the effect that 
it was impossible to operate the line 
for more than the briefest period in 
the year. There might be serious de
lays in fee forwarding of consign
ments, all with the object of throwing 
the business to the older, larger and 
more powerful and influential corpor
ations. Freight rates might, be made 
higher than necessary and every -ob-. 
stecle thrown in the way of successful 
use of the lijne by western shippers.. 
J* the road should be handed over to

,. . JteftRferente was held yesterday af- 
- ftetridon at the government offices be
tween Premier Sifton and Attorney- 
tjenerai Mitch,ell afidTeprasentgtives bt 

"Ttlie miners and opei-ators .ae-to ssaWipd 
o; Investigation into-the .recent rain- 
V«iff dlàastèf ât "Beflevue. " There were 
Piesgnt besides the members, pf -fee 
Government, Clement St»bh»and-A.-J. 
carter of the Minors' rJJIfion; C. ' M.

e>r.>.pi.-: H. A. bar-
:rister» and XGrow«h. - Peoseeattor Camp
bell. O. M. Biggar representlpg ' fee 
operators was unable to-be prosçnt. : 

tt was decided that a ney jury bg
JjcHipannelled and the Premier exprpse- „ ________________________

°d -ihe opinlbn that experienced men ,ar -existing railway, it is regarded by

row money on his stock, a faumer is 
unable to borrow on his stock. One 
of the delegates stated, that he had 
;13,000 Amshels of No. 1 Northern 
wheat, sixty head of horses and vari
ous other properties all clear and that 
when he went to the bank he was 
told that it was impossible for the 
bank to lend money to -him unless his 
note was endorsed A distinction is 
apparently made between a farmer 
and a wholesale dealer in this regard, 
according to the statements of the 
delegates, who state that there is an 
agreement among the banks and the 
large loan companies in this connec
tion. The great banking corporations 
ere also assailed o-n other grounds and 

■in the future the farmers will un
doubtedly prepare a statement regard» 
ing proposed amendments to the 
Banking- act.

Ottawa, Dec. 13—His Excellency 
Earl Grey -has invited the members 
of the farmers’ delegation now en 
route to Ottawa to Rideau hall, on 
Friday afternoon, where they will be 
entertained. Hon. Sydney Fisher has 
arranged to have them visit the cen
tral experimental farm, and various 
courtesies will be extended to them 
by other ministers and members.

SERIOUS SITUATION 
DEVELOPING IN CHINA

Imperial Senate Renews Its Fight To 
Abolish Grand Council and To 
Establish Constitutional Cabinet— 

: » Senate Passes Resolution To Im
peach Grand Councillors.

Peking, Dec. 19—The fight of the 
Imperial .Senate to abolish the Grand 
Council and to establish a constitu
tional" cabinet was" renewbd today in 
the face of the throne’s rejection of 
the recent memorial.

The Imperial Senate convened amid 
much excitement.today. The seats of 
the throne appointees, who constitute 
one-half of the membership, were 
conspicuously vacant. A resolution 
was introduced that the Senators im
peach the Grand Councillors with the 
object of forcing the throne to create 
a constitutional ministry, or dissolve 
the Senate. It was declared that the 
two -bodies were irréconciliable.

Not a voice was .raised in defence 
of the Government for the reason, 
probably, that on previous occasions 
such spokesman had been shouted 
down. The resolution was adopted 
by a big majority, only 23 out of a 
membership of 200 voting against it.

The galleries were crowded with 
enthusiastic progressives and inter
ested foreigners. Speculation as to 
the outcome is of a wide range. Some 
of the onlookers think that the action 
of the Senate presages a serious situa
tion.

XMAS.
GIFTS

Toile Sets. 
Manicure Sets. 
Shaving Sets. 
Perfumes 
Hand Bags.
Xmas Chocolates, 

etc, etc.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
King Edward 

Pharmacy

260 Jasper Ave., East

CHRISTMAS
FRUIT

New rich flavored Valencia Raisins 
9 lbs., $1.00; Sweet juicy Musca
tels, 11 lbs., $1.00; Seeded raisins, 
11 lbs. $1.00; Seedless sultanas, 9 
lbs. $1.06; Re-cleaned curfahts, 9 
lbs. $1 90; Shelled Almohds and 
Walnuts, 45c; Mixed nuts in shell, 
20q per. lb.r; Dates, Lpo penib. ; 
crackers, candies, chocolates "in 
fancy boxes, everything good to 
eat and at lowest prices, A beua- 
tlful calendar for you.

Gome and Get your Wall-pocket 
Calendar.

“ The Farmer’s Headquarters ”

WILSON’S
44 Queen’s Axe.

LONG DRAWN OUT CASE 
MUST FINISH TODAY

GIVES $10,000,900 TO ' 
THE CAUSE OF PEACE

Carnegie Transfers Ten Million Dol
lars to be Devoted to Establishment 
of Universal Peace—Says Great 
Britain Ready if United States Will 
Co-operate.

Pleadings of Counsel Will Begin This 
Morning—Much Irreyelant Evidence 
Has Copped up Tending to Prolong 
tlie Hearing to Great Length.

I

neifegr dependent on the b)
UAXtlal toxtifeimlners shdul 
où tt en if they were taken from the 
Crow’s Nest or some other mining 
dislrictV The "Premier would not com
mit him». If as to fütuy» -aptien after 
tin: Ytrtilcr of the jury was brought-In 
bat hé Indicated feat if-the corAfier’s" 
.jury .were hot satisfactory' in esfeb- 
IliSh’.or the cause of the two recent 
étplbfjorm, then future#- investigation 
would he made. Tie ^tsjed ewfeTkati- 

>catty, tv wevdr, that he tvauld not al
low this mine to be bpen until it naj 
been proved tb he free from other 
khan the ordinary danger.

In pointing, out that it would not be 
proper to appoint a commise!on of 
Investigation as asked foi before an 
inquest, Premier fettqn explained that 

- fee ooropar’s Jpiy". was , part of the 
criminal law arid to " supercede It by 
another method, of Inquiry would be 
interfering with the functions if wgs 
given utidtçr fee criminal qofle. .'
,. AjttpKgey-General MWuéfl " jook the 
same view and informed the députa
tion that he " would at"1 once instruct 
fee Crown Attorney to discharge the 
old jury and select another of the na
ture -outlined by the Premier.

The misers representatives after
wards-expressed •themetivee as setie- 

■fied fettt'the course outlined »by tlie 
•Premier was correct.,They would have 
liked-, however, to have the Govern
ment state definitely, what course of 
action Would he taken At fee end Of 
the idflUJry.

Says Obi pot is Annexation.
I Berlin, Dec. 23—The political situa- 
'tiort In Clibit is discussed in this even- 
line’s Fort, which says: ’.‘The object 
'behind’the biassed and "highly colored 
'despatches Ja quite dear. The Am
ericans’ land hunger U hot satisfied

aton.

the farmers as, inevitable that this 
-would-all occur.

Organize Farmers’ Company.
Ah alternative scheme has therefore 

been suggested. Delegates claim that 
it is quite within the range of prac
ticability to organize a company of 
nearly every farmer, merchant and 
a-rtizan of small or moderate means 
living west of the great lakes to build 
this road and operate it in the inter
ests of the people of the plains.
# This proposition has actually gone 

so fair that on the special train today 
a subscription list was opened and 
delegates were asked to subscribe $10 
ert-h for the purpose of meeting the 
preliminary expenses of the formation 
of the company. These lists were pre
pared tonight, and the matter will 
be further discussed tomorrow and in 
Ottawa. The plan Is that, an initial 
sum of $ 5009 Should be raised, to be 
subscribed by 600 fermers or by oth
ers d#rectly intjegjBSfed. If a charter 
Should b« secured, then these 600 men 
will endeavor to interest thousands 
of western people In the building of 
the line, and. wi)l sell the stock. No 
stockholder would have more than a 
single vote in tho management of the 
company, and no corporation could 
obtain control by a large purchase of 
.the stock. The charter would con
tain a guarantee that if, at any time, 
all the railways of Canada should be 
,nationalized, this railway would be 
turned over to the government at 
cost. This farmer company, if or
ganized, would ask from the govern
ment no more than Is freely granted 
to other corporations organized few- 
private gain, and it is urged that the 
Dominion authorities would scarcely 
refuse to a large organization of citi
zens the opportunities and assistances 
which it would grant to a business

Washington, Dec. 14—Surrounded 
by twenty-seven trustees of his own 
choosing. Andrew Carnegie today 
transferred $10,000,060 to be voted 
primarily to the establishment of uni
versal peace by the abolition of war 
and such friction as may impair "the 
progress and happiness of man." 
When wars between nations shall 
have ceased -the fund is to be applied 
to such altruistic purposes as will 
"best help man in his glorious ascent 
onward and upward” by the banish
ment of the "most degrading of evil 
or evils” then harassing mankind.

As Mr. Carnegie read an informal 
deed of trust, annoucing at length the 
general purpose of his gift, there was 
prolonged applause.

Says Great Britain Ready.
He then explained the incidents 

which inspired the gift, and declared 
with emphasis that if the English- 
speaking race in the United States 
and Great Britain once consolidated 
In the movement for peace, the suc
cess of the measure in the rest of the 
world would be assured. That Great 
Britain stood ready to co-operate with 
this country, Mr. Carnegie said he left 
certain, and all that was now needed 
was the concurrence of the president 
and the Senate in promulgating the 
movement on behalf of the United 
States.

complete annexation by the United 
States as soon as_Bseslblt." At Fort William today the train did slightly damaged.

Will Reinstate Men.
Toronto, Dec. 23.—The G.T.R. em

ployees here have received word from 
their representative in Montreal that 
all the strikers will be reinstated by 
January 1st. There are about 275 
of these.

Fire In New Orleans.
New Orleans, Dec. 23—In a fire 

which started early today in Baronne 
street, three large business house» 
were destroyed, with loss estimated s-t 
$250.600. The Shubert theatre was

“I don’t care what you do, Mr. 
Leech," said Judge Stuart to counsel 
for the defense yesterday, “but this 
cate .has got to finish tofeorro* 
night.” ’ - >’

The Denman case will be wound u|j 
tomorrow morning and the pleadings 
of the counsel on both sides begifl. 
There have been no new develop
ments in the last twenty-four • hours- 
The attitude "of the judge seemed to 
be one of submission to the inevitable, 
as point after point was brought up 
and argued on in the most" hair
splitting manner.

"You can argue till midnight If you 
like,” said Judge Stuart When -Mr. 
Leech was arguing to exclude some 
evidence in the examination for dis
covery,” but I won’t change my 
mind.”

The necessity for the exclusion of 
irrelevant evidence in court is quite 
apparent in this case. In spite of the 
fact that the case has been up for 
nearly two months, has been fully 
gone into by counsel on both sides, 
new points are cropping up, new facts 
coming to light and it requires the 
most careful .attention of the^court to 
keep the case from ramifying in ail 
directions. The court, however, has 
put it up/to the lawyers and if they 
waste their time in technicalities they 
16se their chance of pleading.

Mr. Dehman was in the Stand all 
afternoon and will be called again 
tomorrow for re-examirvatltm by Mr. 
Leech on a new subject that arose 
during the day- 1 -

Browning’s Magazine —- "Hello, 
Grimes! Neighbor of yours got a new 
deg, eh?” X

“Don’t knotv. Why?"
“Saw that boy Bobbie of yours going 

home with an old tin con and a 
siring.”

'<.*■ UH"..'

When you have a cold get a botttb 
of Chamberlain’s Cough Rrtnedy. It 
will soon fix you up »"* *igl < and will 
ward off any tendency toward pneu
monia. This remedy own taies on opi
um or other narcotif wm? may he 
given as confidently V' a baby as to 
an adult. Sold by des "Vs everywhere.

volume!

MANŸKÏÜ
TRAII

SIX KILLED IX 
OX THE PEXXsl 

ROAD—A 1)01

Fort Wayne, Ini 
1-ead-on collision yffi 
Ohio, between wesl 
train No. 15 and A 
number four on I 
railroad six personl 
a dozen others injuil 

The dead are: (■ 
engineer on tlie easl 
"Wayne, Clarence (ti 
on the cast bound 1 
Ind.; Dewitte. hi 
Wayne; George hJ 
man. Fort Wayne; "■ 
passenger, Chicago! 
senger, Chicago.

It is reported hel 
of the wreck was I 
engineer of the east! 
gerded the block sij 
run three blocks n 
came. The west boul 
the Pullman train I 
blocked by a freigl 
when a draw bar wl 
Pullman train crol 
feet bound track 1 
from a signal towerl 
according to signal! 
train according to 1 
should have halted I 
duty of the signal tl 
the signal to stop- i>l 
he did so is a quest! 
of the railway are joI 

The express trail 
through a snow stoJ 
55 miles an hour V1 
driving flakes the fil 
the light of the Pul| 
dltectly ahead, 
both locomotives bll 
but too late to aver! 
huge locomotives crtl 
impact of the eollisi 

In the Pullman tl 
was a wu jden Iram-1 
behind v -re of steel 
wooden ar bucklef 
ters and a-- "the passes 
berths, V is is whel 
were killed. Mr. Ml 
engineers n the east! 
an engin» r student [ 
a trip wit : Engineer | 
ence.

It is surprising till 
among the passengcl 
larger, as fee Pullma| 
wlthThome-üaing pa

fcrce of the collision 
tered hundreds of Cti 
cels with which the M 
loaded to the roof.

Wreck on Engl 
Kirky Stephen, Enl 

Eight iDassengers werB 
them being burned tl 
others injured in tl 
Scotch express near I 
today. The express cl 
dred pr?rsons bound fcl 
Scotland to spend Chi 
running at the ordinl 
near the junction vM 
with a pilot engine a I 
Fire broke out in thJ 
the whole train with I 
the locomotive and rl 
being reduced to ash el 
at first that only two m 
killed and -that the I 
time to escape before I 
through the coaches. I 
debris, however, resul 
ccvery of charred bocl 
time the whole wrecl 
gone through, eight m 
recovered. Most of I 
burned beyond recognl 

Among the dead ^ 
who perished in the fll 
eyes of her parents, 1 
less to save her. Til 
accident is high up I 
Hills, the loftïest secte 
railway in England. I 
the wreck caused soil 
physicians could read!

Four Mail Clerl 
' Roanoke, Virginia, I 

mail clerks and helpl 
an-d several men werJ 
wTreck of passenger tl 
of the Norfolk and V® 
in the -tunnel numbar I 
sen at 5 p.m. yes ter c| 
left Columbus, Ohio, 
day en -route, for N-orl‘1 
of the wreck has not bl 
The locomotive and I 
baggage and^ m$uil cal 
from the tracks and tl 
badly wrecked.

The clerks were a| 
mail car in the hel 
mails and had no chi 
Four of them were kill 
ou sly injured. Engine! 
his fireman, whose nail 
were both slightly in j I 
man Edwards,-of«Rori 
serious injuries af 
Charles Dayison, als<1 
was badly hurt. The I 
ed the tunnel and it w| 
before traffic can be 
of the passengers are rl

Three Trainmel 
Greenville, Texas, II 

trainmen, Thomas A.I 
R. E. Henderson, fire! 
Smith, brakeman, -we| 
a freight tradn on the 
and Texas Railway wa| 
tc-day. . '

Earl of AneastJ
London, Dec. 25.—T| 

caster , died today. 
Heathcote Drummond-1 
born Oct. 20. 1830. 'll 
Ancaster was created i| 
was a privy councillor : 
itary lord great eh am I
land, .. _ _ _


